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Society Notes Personal Entertainments Club-:-- Gossip -:- - -.- - Doings .

i i 'l

will be unwise to meet you in per TWENTY-FOU- R LICENSESspent in dancing and cards. Those
present were:.CIETY WOMEN IN son at the Coliseum. However,

be pleased to have youyjif DURING LAST TWO DAYSAietwra. anu u pan n ip
"It Looks Like Wilson," So Says

B. L. T. After Taking One Glance
A Awoboda.

from near-b- y towns visiting the city
for the purpose of viewing or march-

ing in the Flag dav parade. It is
estimated by the railroad people that
not less than 3,000 strangers arrived
on the early trains.

FLAG DAY PARADE
V.!

Twenty-tw- o marriage licenses is-

sued during the last twenty-fou- r
hours is the "high water mark" in the
matrimonial business for Douglas
county since last November, when
thirty-tw- o licenses were granted.

our establishment located at
and streets, as no doubt you
will be in need of a few incidentals
in the way of men's apparel and it

may be the means of my meeting you
in person while in our city. Very
truly yours, etc.

BY B. L. T.Buffs and Antis Cast Differences

Jacob Votara,
F. Charrot,
Frank Kuncl.

Mrs. owoboda.

Mlssss
Zdenka Charrot,
Anna Kegik,
M. Swoboda,
Anna Keftak,
F. Vlach.

Messrs.
Frank Vlach,
Jim Kzak.
Eddie Vlach.

Charles Vlmch,
Jim Kosak,
A. P. Kuncl, .
Joe Roucak,

Misses
Antonla Flala,
Emma Kuncl,
Helen Roucek.
Frances Basar,
A,,Kuncl.
Miimlo Bwoboda,

Messrs.
Bmll Swoboda,
Oeorire Vlach.
Frank Kosak,
Frank Swoboda,

ASK FOR and GST

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Owes substitutes cost TOO same urlov

MANY VISITORS COME TO
VIEW THE BIG PARADE

Morning trains coming into Omaha
were pretty well loaded with people

Aside for Hour and Honor

the Flag,-
1

'OLD GLORY' C1TTS DIFFERENCES

J By MELLIFICIA June 14.

The parade's the thing! ,

Society and club activities for the
afternoon were at a standstill, every-

thing giving way for'bmaha'p big pa-

triotic demonstration;. .,
The women were not to-b- e outdone,

by their husbands,' fathers and broth:
rs, so they marched sturdily, along,

Found in the revered Chicago
American:

EVENING AMERICAN.
Gosh, what is it7

' Has anybody guessed it yet''
I am urged to send on more words

because of the high cost of brass
leads and the shortage of white
paper. May I suggest that instead of
double leading the matter the un-
filled space be treated in this fashion:

Wedding Plans.
.The marriage of Miss Alice York

and Mr. Robert Clarence Fisher will
take placemen Wednesday, June 21, at
jllf. O'clock: .at the Church of the. Good
Shepherd' in the presence of relatives

'and a 'few intimate friends. Follow-

ing the ceremony a wedding break-
fast will be served at the home of
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Fisher, on Lothrop street.

St. Louis, Mo June 13. Special
Telegram.)
WRITTEN AFTKR A Sl'BVEY Or THE

yDKMOCRATlO HOSTS.

I don't like Kmma Goldman's style,
Ben Rellmao Is hanei

I cannot view the things they do.
Without St snooting pain.

Bat an one Item of their creed,
I'm with them heart and soul;

Emma and Ben are patriots when
They plus; tor birth control.

In a letter to the managing editor
of the New York Evening Post Mr.
Hughes disclosed a secret ambition to
report a national convention, "to be
an correspondent and say
a few things." It is unfortunate that
circumstances made the assignment
impossible, for there is not a news- -

man here who would not
?aper relinquish his job to Mr. Hughes
for this week at least. A less inspir-
ing field of opcratio- - was never of-

fered to the serfs employed on the
Fourth Estate. A New York thrall,
writing to the Vox Pop or the New
Republic, purports to diulose the sec- -

S In Defense of
This Space Reserved for

Something Interesting.monstrating their loyalty' to ... our
untry and flag, s' well as theirIVI en folks. v 0!ssthe Home
Suffrage and lines.

"liere broken for th nonce. Women
(Opposed to the granting of suffrage

Stork Special.
i Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Smith of Council Bluffs Tuesday a
daughter. Mrs. Smith .will be re-

membered among many Omaha
friends as Miss Nellie Bell, daughter
of the late J.. W. Bell of Omaha.

A son was born Wednesday to Mr.

to their own fair, sex walked side

Of course, I could easily fill by
calling attention to the errors that
elude the proof room, such .is "car-
avans" for caravansary, "consumed in
vast quantities" for tinionsumed in
vast quantities. Rut I am not certain
that the telegrapher is not collabor-
ating with the compositor and proof
reader and I hesitate to ask him.

Impure milk hat taken a
greater toll of human life
than all the wart in history.

This ia the unanimous verdict of physicians, chemists.

rets of his prison house. "A reporter's
success on the average," he says, "de-

pends upon how skillfully he can
weave ordinary facts into a story that
shall be topped by bold-face- d head-
lines." ' Here, if anywhere on earth,
is an opportunity to test his skill as a
weaver. The facts arc so ordinary
that the minutes of a meeting of the
Knights of Pythias would seem flam-
boyant in comparison.

One might gather half a column of
notes by sitting in the lobby of the
Jefferson and watching prominent (at
the waistline) democrats go by. Un-

luckily, the hotel management has re-

moved everything that would serve as
a seat, and I, for one, would not take
notes on Resurrection day if I had to
stand up to the task.

Besides, one can remain in his room
and read the newspapers and find
plenty of interesting news. As

':

AX EXPLANATION.
(From the Nnblesvllie. ind.. Ledger.))

Friday's ledger contained a brief Hem
to the afreet that Mrs. A. D. Wagner had
purchased an automobile for her daughters.
This was a mistake. She bought the car
(or her own use.

Sound and fury signifying less than
nothing fill the corridors of the Jeffer-
son. One yearns for a hotel described
in a contribution which was forwarded
to me:

The Traveling Man's Home.
Sir, for comfort and homelike atmosphere

I reoommend the Hoist hotel In Boone, la.,
where the gentlemanly pianist pounds out
ragtime for the edification of the guests in
the dining room. On hearing the pianist
strike up "Hello Hawaii,'' the proprietor's
son, who Is also day clerk, starts toward the
piano from the center of the lobby, hum-
ming the air with Increasing volume until
he reaches the Instrument, where, striking
a pose, he bursts Into full song and

the selection to the great enjoyment
of all present, not omitting himself.

the night clerk stands at ease In his
accustomed position behind the desk smok-
ing a good seegar. Uuelque Pension.

W. H. a
You may get one out of this. We

did. The Philadelphia Ledger
that among the brides of the

by side with the2irdent advocate;,
irrespective of the "pronunciamenta
credited to the National Association .and Mrs. Harry Hehner of Chicago
Opposed to Woman Suffrage in the

scientists, U. S. government authorities and everyone inter-
ested in the preservation of human life. Milk is the greatest
of all foods, highest in food value, a stimulant that has no
reation and a builder of flesh, muscle and tissue. But

Ths VpuMlcajl Featoradon.east. While individual antis took part

and will be called Marry, jr. Mr.
Hebner, who is one of the champion
swimmers of the country, is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McCarthy ot
Omaha. Mrs. McCarthy is planning
to go --to Chicago soon to make the
acquaintance of her grandson.

in a similar parade in New York, the
board issued the following statement.

Charles I.
Charles II.

To Be Safe, Milk MUST Be Pasteurized
according to the Woman's Journal.

) The infant mortality directly traceable to impure milkWitn strict consistency to their. prin-
ciples, the refused to
march." It sneered at ..the women
who were guilty of "marching like
men" and declared "women can serve
their country without imitating men."

is alarming, and the ligures pumisnea give reason lor
thought to alt parents.

Omaha holds the proud record of having the lowest In

Attection tor Via Ulory super-
sedes all other differences of opinion,
at least as far as Omaha, women are

Sorority Notes.
Katharine Davenport left Tuesday

for Denison, la., where she will at-

tend, a house party until the last of
the weeks Members of the Gamma
Phi Beta sorority from Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Iowa will be the other
guests.

The alumnae members of the Alpha
Xii ijelta sorority met with Delia
Rich on Monday evening. Several
of the active members from Lincoln
were present. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. A. B.
Cullison.

concerned, it has been demonstrated

summer. They are the guests of Mrs.
James Traill, mother of Mrs. David
Traill.

The Rev. George A. Percival, after
spending two weeks with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Percival, has
gone to Cape Vincent, N. Y., where
he assumes the duties of pastor of
the Presbyterian church.

Mrs. Love D. Fillius and daughters,
Marion and Ruth, of Oakland, Cal.,
who have been visiting Mrs. Fillius'
sister, Mrs. J. H. Carse, and her
niece, Mrs. A. J. Faul, of Council
Bluffs, left Monday for New York,
Atlantic City and other eastern
points. They expect, however, to
be in Omaha on their return to the
coast.

Democrats Draw

Suffrage Plank .

That Women Like
St. Louis, Mo., June 14. Victory

for the suffragists in the democratic
national convention appeared so close
that "General" Updegraff's well laid
plans to keep silent her 8,000 "march

Colonel Roosevelt stopped talking
for half a day and the headline art-
ists lost no time in hanging the tag
"spinax" on him.

Another noted spinax, Hon. W. J.
Bryan, pussyfooted into town today,
exuding harmony from every pore.
Abanding himself to fit of humor,
the Great Gammoner declared that
the scales which have fallen from
eyes of the progressives are not the
Fairbank's scales. He might have
added, with equal wit and relevancy,
that they are not platform scales, hay
scales. San Jose scales, the scales
of justice, fish scales, scales of em-

pire, sliding scales or twenty other
scales.

From the other end of the wire
comes the query: "How about a last
line'"

At the Country Club, i ' .'..'..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E; Metz are

fant death rate in the .United states ana
this is largely due to the Pasteurization of
the milk.

THE ALAMITO SANITARY DAIRY
has been the pioneer in this great work and
continues to be the leader. Every ounce of
milk you receive from THE ALAMITO is
pure from the farm to your home, and, in
addition, every ounce is Pasteurised.

If your milk bottle bears THE ALA-
MITO labe your loved ones are protected.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR. "i

Alamito Dairy
26th and Leavenworth. Tel. Doug. 409.

I giving a large dinner at the Country
I club this evening, complimentary to

Miss Alice Judge, who leaves Friday, , ...I f. T tr-JOT ncr nome in si. iouis. Miss
Judge was an attendant at the
Schnorr-Met- z wedding last week. month will he Gladys Beatrice GiggleCovers will be placed for'fwenty-two- ;

f guests.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rush announce

the engagement of their daughter,
Philomena, to Mr. John S. Little of
New York City, formerly of Omaha.
Mr. Little is the son of Mrs. John

Mr. and Mrs. f W. Clarke will

it

give a dinner of twelve covers in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. John H. But-
ler, who leave the; first of the month
to take up their residence' in Kansas'
City. v '"'.

Little of Omaha. No date has been
And instantly, j. I. t., we thought

of one:
If looks like Wilson.

and Llara f rederick A. Uiggle.
The Second Post.

(From the treasurer of a St, Louis
men's apparel shop.)

Honorable Sir: Having been ap-

pointed a member of the entertain-
ment committee of the national
democratic convention to be held
here June 14 to 17, I had hoped to
be able to meet you during this
period, but find that I have been as-

signed to the delegation from the
state of West Virginia and no doubt

ers" in the walkless, talkless "Golden
Mr. and Mrs 'Ed Wickham wi

have ten Kuets.'"'Corirad Younif.
Lane" demonstration, appeared likely
to be shattered. A tentative draft of
a suffrage platform, tendered them
by democratic leaders, put them in
a shouting mood.

The plank would put the partv on

set for .the; wedding.
lit. Everett Grant Reynolds of

Cedar Rapids,-la.- ; and Miss' Miriam
Haller ' of Blair, Neb., have an-

nounced the nup-

tials, to take place in the early fall.
Miss Haller is one of the Haller
twins, who, with her sister, Miss
Helen, graduated from Brownell
Hall. The bride-to-b- e is the daugh-
ter of Mr. Frank Haller and a niece
of Hon. W. D. Haller, former state
senator from Washington county.

four; Miss Mildred Rbgers,,four, and
F. W. Clarke, jr., four.-.-.;- .

On Thursday Mrs. Nathan' Merriam
gives a luncheon for fourteen guests.
Mr. and Mr3. Ed George have reser-
vations for eight on Saturday

"tvry miMiOlt Bell Cantaloup
I Seod-to-Ea- t"

OxfordsGirls Assist at Bird Masque.
A special meeting of the Nebraska

Audubon society will be held at the
public library this evening at .8
o'clock to make final 'arrangement's
for the bird masque in the Fontenelle

i Forest Reserve- Saturday afternoon' at
4 o'clock. The young women who

Cantaloupes off Quality
Have Arrived !

At Happy Hollow Club.
The dance, which, Mr. and Mrs. E.

O. Hamilton are giving at Happy
.Hollow for their daughter Ruth and
which1 wait' Vnnounced . for Wednesday-e-

vening is scheduled for Friday

record as favoring passage of a con-
stitutional amendment to enfranchise
women.

If the plank is adopted, however,
leaders of the woman's party will
turn attention to congress to try to
force the Susan B. Anthony amend-
ment through both houses before ad-

journment of the present session.
The "Golden Lane" demonstration

today was expected to stand in the
front rank of- - suffrage displays held
in the United States. Eight thousand
or more women were to form a lane
down blocks-betwee- the
hotel where democratic headquarters
are located and the convention hall,
through which the delegates and con-
vention ticket holders will march.

will assisst in the selling of ices at instead. -

the event have just been- - chosen- -
They wiflrarry therwns'm fahcH'ti Anrtouitcement.hkat and Himme m them H.,r t-1 - . r t r i a jxne marriage or. iviiss ncicn

Garrow daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Garrow, to Mr. Guy Bar--

'the supervision of Mr. Frank Boyd.
The cone venders will be:

Misses Misses
Genie Patterson; '. Tsabel Vlneorihaler,
Mona Cowell, '.Virginia Offutt,'
J,eta Holdrege; Luclle Bacon.
Marfan Kuan, Stella Thummel,
Margery Smith',". Eleanor: Mackay,
Anne- Olfford, Gertrude' Metz,'-
Allce Jamlth, Era Reed.

In Divorce Court

ton Grant took-plac- Tuesday even-ing.-

8 o'clock at Logan, la. Mrs.
Louis Moser and , Miss Elizabeth
Grant, sisters of the bridegroom,
were attendants.

The bride and groom are now stay-
ing at The Fontenelle and expect
to make their home in Omaha. The
marriage came as a surprise to other
friends and relatives.

Tickets will be on sale at Milton
Darling., art store, at Thomas

cpnipany, Matthew's .Book
store, Pitl's, and Lucien, .Stephens'
stores.

Lynne Kiehl has obtained a decree
of divorce from John Kiehl.

Nets Krogh has been awarded a
decree of absolute divorce from Ruth,
whom he charged with infidelity.

Thomas Shandy has been given a
divorce from Edythe Shandy.

At Carter Lake Club. Past. Hospitalities.
The graduating, class of Commer- - Mrs. James P. Slater entertained a

It's Time
To Change

Ifs time you were
discarding your high
hoes.

For men we are
showing the largest and
most varied line of low
cuts we have ever
shown. Tans, blacks,
patents, combinations,

ial High school spent the afternoon party of four at 1 o'clock luncheon at
and evening at Carter, lake Wednes the fonteneire weanesoay in nonor

of Mrs. Nettleton of Montana. The TODAY'S AI0 TO BEAUTY

YOUR PROBLEM HAS BEEN SOLVED BY THE
WORLD'S LARGEST CANTALOUPE GROWER ,

No longer need you worry about the degree, of ripeness or
flavor of cantaloupes. Just INSIST that your grocer or
fruit dealer tend you. the famous

mission Bell
CANTALOUPES

We protect you against substitution by pasting on every
cantaloupe the little "Mission Bell," which it our assurance
of good quality.

IlliSSiOn BcllS are fully ripened; have an inviting out-
ward appearance, deliciout flavor; thick, firm and tweet
flesh.

You'll enjoy miSSiOtl Belts
""ata. On the Market Today ,

' "

ARAKELIAN BROS & CO., Growers,
Offices, Fresno, Calif. Imperial Valley, Calif.

AT ALL GROCERS.

duests were Mrs; Nettleton, Mrs,
Mattnewson, Mrs. catnerine siater
and Mrs. James- - P. Slater.

Promise of Social Calendar. cloth tops, rubber soles

An especially fine shampoo for this wea-

ther, one that dissolves and entirely re-

moves all dandruff, excess oil and dirt, ean

easily be made at trifling expense by simply

from--Mrs. Arthur M. Pinto will give a
00$4?.?. to $7.luncheon and afternoon bridge rn-da- y

of this week.
dissolving a teaspoonful of canthrox in aMrs. A. 1. Koot entertains at oriage

on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel UM are planning

PARCEL POST PAID,

Drexela dinner tor Saturday evening at
Hippy Hollow club for Mr. and Mrs.
Bentlev McCloud of Chicago, who

day. (Jne hundred and twenty-fiv- e

members of the party took dinner at
the cafe and many spent the evening
in dancing.

Mr. and Mrs.. George J. Hender-- .
son had a family birthday dinner for
their daughter, Lucile, Tuesday even-- :
jng. The tables were decorated

peonies and a color scheme of
pink and green was carried out
through the dinner,

Family ' wiU- - be- served to
isixty-fi- v cottagers at Carter
lake thijv; evening: ..,

Mr. and Mrs.) A. F. Richie, Miss
Richie and- Mrs. 'Charles Fanning
dined at the club Tuesday evening.--

JUr. and Mrs. Myles E. Welsh had
x sixteen young people for the dinner-danc- e

Tuesday evening. The deco-
rations were green and' white.

At the Field Club.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McCarthy will

have as their-guest- s at the Field club
Uinner-dahce- 1 this evening:

Messrs'. and. MesdAihsa
J5. A. Sinter, W. H., McKnlfht.
Thomas Quintan, '

,'

are' spending a month with Mrs. Mc

cup of hot water. Pour slowly on scalp
and massage briskly. This creates a sooth-

ing, cooling lather. Rinsing leaves the

scalp spotlessly clean, soft and pliant, while

the hair takes on the glossy richness of
natural color, alio a fluffiness which makes
it seem much heavier than it is. After a
canthrox shampoo arranging the hair is a

pleasure. Advertisement

Shoe Co.Cloud s parents, Mrs. K. n.
Olmsted.

1418 FARNAM.
In and Out of the Bee Hive.

This Hlsalen tell ot
a Csjauloups

Indicates QualityMrs. ' Gus Summer of- Chicago is

visiting ; her daughter,- Mrs. Hattie
singer, tf this city.

Miss Dorris Newman ot Detroit is
visiting her sister,-Mrs- Julius Glick.

Mrs. Maurice woss lett last even-
ing for a trip to New York, Buffalo,
Washington and Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Brown are en
Personal Mention.tertaining' it party of twenty young

Tttle in honor of their dauehter. and M iss Esther Smith of Lincoln is

To You Who
Wait Your

Baby a Coming
Have you stored your

scented boxes with clothes
of dainty charm? Have you
stored your mind with the
wisdom that mothers need?

rMr. and Mrs. 'C. E. Burmester will
, nave The dinner of Mr spending a few days with MissLen-or- e

Fitzgerald.fi tnd Mrs. J. H! Mithen has Deen in- -
u.c:..i.. .... a Douglas Guy Cavers, who is a stu

Gmpe JwiiceSurprise Party.
rso-- . iiMrs. A.' E. Kuncl- - was surorised

dent in the Tome school, Port De-

posit, Md., has returned to his home
in Omaha.

Mrs. David Traill and daughter,
Miss Dorothy, of Cincinnati, are in
the city for a few days enroute to
Portland, where they will spend the

v. I I

Rundav evening bv a nartv nf- her 100 Purefriends, who dropped in to celebrate
per oirtnday..- l he evening. yit

Have you learned about the
bathing and the regular feed-

ing and have you learned-m- ost
of all about the food?

Fortunate your baby if you
can nurse him. Learn this

For children and
delicate people fruit

juice is better than the RODUCT

m hp whole fruit. All systems
crave the natural fruit "Thtrt't tht ttor

thai fib Armonr't 9M
Grape Me.

now (you will prove it after
the baby comes). If you can't nurse your baby he must
have something so near your own milk he won't feel the
difference. Give him

NesflesFooa
(A ConpUto Food-- Not Milk Modifier.)

acid and grape sugar.
No added sugar

Palm Beach Suits
We take great pains in cleaning and pressing Palm

Beach suits and think we make them look as good, or
better, than when new. :

' y, 'Melt's Suits ... --
'

: $1M

: 'u Flannel Trousers
"

- - JSO

Every-bor- will "wear light colored clothes this
mer, and those who have them cleaned at The Pantorium
will always look well dressed. t

in Armour's. The J 7. Armot OsaIC
f UM scam pmr. Sj s siiraM MfAMeaf- -mm YfJt nourishing essence ofr the sun-ripene- d, sweetairtight ean you add only freah water

and boll.
Send thm oovpon for a FRBB Ttitt

Ptckmgm ot J3 Wini and a 600A about
bbi by apacaaiiafa.

Concord grapes and
nothing else Is clarified, "SsaaarWbafUra

SsfisiMrs Fsrsi Issaias

saraHba
bottled and brought to your
table. Dilute it as you like.

ARMOURCOMPANV

Thr r many nttent why ,
ow'ttmilkUnotbott. Btmtnr difl

are dirty many eowa ira ick to
many theutandaofbablM cat lummer
complaint and avan dlphthtrla from
cow' tntlk

But In eow'a mdh tharala MtnaMiIng
that la good for your baby and that
aonathloslapraaarvadin Naatld'aFood.

NaatM't la mada from tha milk of
haalthy cowa kpt In aanltary ditrtaa.
All tha heavy parti of milk ara modlflad,
ao that tha curd ia oft and fleacy In
mother's milk. All that your baby
naada la added. It somee to you to an

UAaaraJ (Mir)
BrnrCtara

OUaa.rf.raM
(mil.)

WsfarmKBEBr
y THE PANTORIUM

Out Cleaning 1 Dona RIGHT! ' "Good CUanars and Dyers."Thr's' Dif faranc. ,." 1515-1- 7 Jones St.
"

Phona D. 963.

NESTLft'S FOOD COMPANY,
x 204 Woohrartk Bld.. Naw Yarfc

Pleaea aond ma FRBB your booh and
trial packaga

Name , , ,,M

Addraa

City

BoM. Blasts, Mrr., lath end Jons
ta., Phone s. loss. Omaha. irb. w.t. Wilkinson, Hh ft Q, TaL to. 1740. J7 ll.apanransamwamamaramwams.

sir


